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Famous in underground hip-hop culture, South Central LA rap artist Afroman, aka Joseph
Foreman, has something FREE for the hip-hop community; free ring tones for your phone. From
hip-hop tracks from the rapper such as ‘Smoke A Blunt’ to ‘Strugglin'' N Strivin''’ and everything
in-between, the assortment of hip-hop ring tones from Afroman is amazing. 

  

Over 80 hip-hop ring tones are available for the popular rap artist Afroman have been made
available on a new site. The clean, sleek site includes a short biography of the Afroman, a
profile picture, and an organized listing of the free ring tones. The ring tones are categorized
with the album that the tracks were released on, along with an image of each album cover.
Afromanringtones.com presents an informational resource for rap artist Afroman hip-hop ring
tones that come at no cost to the user.

  

The team at Afromanringtones.com have presented users with a complete biography and listing
of songs as a result of meticulous research. Users will find a listing of Afroman songs that is not
just limited to his popular singles, but includes all tracks from each of his albums, whether they
are well-known or not. Hip-hop fans of the rapper will find albums and songs that they may not
have heard of.

  

Users who visit the site will also have the chance to read up on more information on the artist.
The concise biographies will present facts and anecdotes about Afroman that may not be
known to most people. The biography will cover anything from his birthplace, birth date, and
hometown to childhood troubles, early career developments, and current projects.

  

In order to get the free Afroman hip-hop ring tone a user just as to find the song they want as
their ring tone and click on the button next to the track. The clean layout of the site allows users
to quickly find which ring tone they want.

  

Afromanringtones.com was created to conveniently provide cell phone users with rap artist
Afroman hip-hop ring tones for free. 

  

The site is up and running, please visit http://www.afromanringtones.com
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Also visit http://www.afromanmusic.com
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